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Adopted June 29, 2011 

9th Day Saturday, October 2, 2010 

 
The House of Representatives of the Seventeenth Northern Marianas Commonwealth 

Legislature convened its Ninth Day, Second Regular Session on Saturday, October 02, 2010, at 
5:44 p.m., in the House Chamber on Capitol Hill, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

 
The Honorable Froilan C. Tenorio, Speaker of the House, presided. 

  
 A moment of silence was observed. 

ROLL CALL 

The Clerk called the roll and all twenty members were present. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: We have quorum, public comments.  
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Privilege, Mr. Speaker. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Go ahead, Mr. Benavente. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask that we provide a few minutes for the 
public to look at House Substitute 1 and allow the time necessary if anyone wishes to make a 
comment. I asked several of the people in the gallery if they got a copy and apparently no copies 
have been passed out for the public to comment on. It is for that purpose that we have this in our 
item, Mr. Speaker.  
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Mr. Benavente, yanggen ti lachi-hu nai, anai ma anusia na para ta 
entertain este na bill nai ma presenta gi pupbliku kopian este na bill ni para ta ina pa’go na 
ha’ani. Pues nu- 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Siña ha bai oppe hao ni enao, Mr. Speaker.  
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Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Sakudi. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Mr. Speaker, hunggan. I House Bill 17-121 ma prefile ya mana’daña’ 
yan i public notice. I propose substitute ni para ta diskuti gi calendar ni man ma pass out ti guiya 
ayu in its entirety i 121. It is a violation, it is a circumvention of the open government act ni para 
ta cho’gue enao, i para ta diskuti i bill ni ti ma laknos gi pupbliku for comment. Pues pot fabot, 
solu ta faisen tatte guaha representative siha guini ginen i Public School System (PSS). Mr. 
Speaker, ya yanggen taya’ comment pues para hafa ta sigi ha mu na’na’ este iyo-ta session. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Nu Chairman Basa guaha siña un sangan pot este na aksión. 
 
Mr. Ramon S. Basa: Yes Mr. Speaker, thank you. Taya iyo-ku objection lao we are talking about 
making more copies so if Mr. Benavente wants to shoulder their cost of printing.  
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Yes, I will. 
 
Mr. Ramon S. Basa: Eyugue’ nai na prisisu na ta haksa iyo-ta sa’ esta hokkok i salape’. We are 
in the conservation era pa’go. Thank you. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Un ratu fan Mr. Sablan. In the meantime, finéne’na ya-hu mu na'i 
hamyo un dánkolo na si Yu’us ma’ase’ ni man gaige pa’go guini para fan ékungok guini na 
session. Nu dispe’pensa ham sa meggai na tinilaika guini gi budget bill i appropriation bill ni 
para ta ina pa’go na pupuenge. Ya in espi’piha i empeñu ni para bai enfan afakcha i minalago’-
mami yan i minalago’ i sanhilo’ na guma’ ya ayu na tina’taka tiempo ya dispensa ham sa sesso 
di man nangga hamyo man matto hamyo pues taya aksión. In bira hamyo man ma’pot hamyo 
pues dánkolo na dispensa. Lao gi presente, este gi na momento na okasión ni guaha opottunidát-
miyu yanggen guaha giya hamyo malago’ mu hanao magi guini ya para pon kuentusi i legislate 
sanpapa’ na guma kongresu para un ekspresia hafa i sentimienton miyu nu maseha hafa na 
asunto lao gi magahet debi pot este i budget ni para bai un ina pa’go na pupuenge. Pues if 
anybody would like to come up and say a few words, please. Mr. Tenorio? 
 
The following individuals made comments on House Bill 17-121: 
 

Mr. Edward S. Tenorio, Representing PSS 
Mr. Raymond B. Camacho, Chairman of the  

11th Saipan Northern Islands Municipal Council 
Mr. Ignacio DLG. Demapan 
Ms. Christina M.E. Sablan 
Mr. Ignacio A. Cabrera 

 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Mr. Benavente, do you think the PSS officials need more time to 
reveal the budget bill? 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: No. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Okay. Therefore, we move on to item III, Adoption of Journals. 
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ADOPTION OF JOURNALS 

The Clerk announced that there are no journals for adoption. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

H. B. 17-121 
To make appropriations for the operations and activities of the Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, its agencies, instrumentalities, and independent programs, and to provide budget authority for 
government corporations for Fiscal Year 2011. 
 Rep. Ramon S. Basa of Saipan, Precinct 5 (for himself) 

 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Introduction of Bills, Mr. Floor Leader. 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I agree on our agenda there are other 
bills however, if there is no objection I would like to move to the main bill which is why we are 
here tonight. And with that I yield to our Mr. Basa. 
 

There were no objections on the Floor. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Mr. Basa? 
 
Mr. Ramon S. Basa: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Guaha appropriation bill hu pre-file ya i númiru i 
House Bill 17-121, this is a bill for an act. Gi ti chago’gu na tiempo hu sangan na it was a last 
ditch effort ni para ta save este government shut down lao apparently ti ma susedi. We are 
giving another chance for this bill to be introduced on the floor and I appealed to all my 
colleagues, the house and the senate to support this bill. There is no question that this bill 
represents, a bill that is well thought out it is very objective, it is fair and the key here is balance. 
I just heard that someone testified that the constitution requires that we must submit a budget that 
is balanced not unbalanced. So I plead with you fellows, elected officials to support this bill. Let 
us work together and hopefully this is the final effort so that we can pass a bill and bring those 
thousands of employees back to work. Thank you. My apology I would like to make a motion 
that we put this bill on calendar for action.  
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Mr. Basa, can you go ahead and formally introduce your bill. 
House Bill 17-121.  
 
Mr. Ramon S. Basa: Thank you. It is a bill for an act “To make appropriations for the operations 
and activities of the Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, its 
agencies, instrumentalities and independent programs, to provide budget authority for 
government corporations for Fiscal Year 2011.”  
 

H. B. 17-121 
To make appropriations for the operations and activities of the Government of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, its agencies, instrumentalities, and 
independent programs, and to provide budget authority for government corporations for 
Fiscal Year 2011. 
 Rep. Ramon S. Basa of Saipan, Precinct 5 (for himself) 
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Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Mr. Speaker? 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Mr. Floor Leader. 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would like to make a motion to 
place House Bill 17-121 on our Bill Calendar for action today.  
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Discussion.  
 

Several members voiced “ready”. 
 
 There was no further discussion and the motion to place House Bill 17-121 on the Bill 
Calendar was carried by voice vote. There was no nay vote. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio:  Mr. Floor Leader? 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Thank you again, Mr. Speaker. If there is no objection from 
the members, I would like to go ahead and move to item XVI of our Bill Calendar so that we may 
take action on this bill immediately. 
 
 There were no objections on the floor. The house moved to item XVI, Bill Calendar. 
 
 BILL CALENDAR 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Floor Leader. 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: I move for the passage on First and Final Reading House Bill 
17-121.  
 

H. B. 17-121 
To make appropriations for the operations and activities of the Government of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, its agencies, instrumentalities, 
and independent programs, and to provide budget authority for government 
corporations for Fiscal Year 2011. 

 
 Several members seconded the motion. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Discussion? Mr. Basa? 
 
Mr. Ramon S. Basa: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. At this time, I would like to offer a floor 
amendment to House Bill 17 -121 in its entirety. Thank you. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Discussion. 
 
 Floor Leader and Vice-Speaker Ogumoro voiced “ready”. 
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Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: For the record the Vice-Speaker will act as acting Speaker for the 
rest of this session. 
 

Several members voiced “no objection”. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Thank you. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: We are under discussion under item XVI of our Bill 
Calendar discussing House Bill 17-121, Substitute 1. Recognize Mr. Guerrero.  
 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Thank you, Madame Speaker. I have an amendment to propose 
and I have some comments regarding the bill but before I do so if there is no objection with the 
members, I would like to make a statement. 

 
Several members voiced “no objection”. 

 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Thank you. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: You may proceed, Mr. Guerrero. 
 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Madame Speaker and members, I and most of my colleagues in 
the minority has observed the disturbing pattern during the conduct of our parliamentary 
sessions. It seems that whenever a contentious bill is on the floor, there is a concerted effort by 
this leadership to suppress debates and discourage amendments through the motion to end 
debate. Rule V section VI of our house rules allows the Speaker or the Floor Leader to close 
debate and call for a vote on the question, but only after he or she is satisfied that every member 
desiring to speak on the question has spoken or has had the opportunity to do so subject to the 
objection of any member which shall be decided upon appeal to the House. This tactic became 
evident during deliberations on the original budget bill when members of the minority block 
were raising relevant concerns about the proposed budget. I was very disappointed and frustrated 
when the leadership decided not to entertain any further deliberations or attempt to amend the 
budget bill by invoking the motion to end debate. Again, this tactic was used during the 
September 29th session, this time by Mr. Demapan immediately after reading his prepared 
speech. I understand that we often have to make difficult decisions that may adversely affect the 
life of our constituents and in some cases we face problems so complex where gray areas are 
often so broad that the difficulty lies in, not just deciding what is good or bad or right or wrong, 
but which side; which right is more right or which wrong is more wrong. The proposed budget 
bill is one of those choices where we have to decide which option would least impact the people 
we represent. So, I have no objection for any member to justify his actions, share his frustrations 
or vent his disappointment with other members, but that evening Mr. Demapan went beyond that 
and crossed the line when he publicly accused other members of this body and the Senate of 
engaging in subversive tactics, dirty politics and misleading the public for political gain. He went 
on and publicly challenged the members to stand up and tell him if we thought that his decision 
was wrong. But, before any of us could stand up, he moved to end debate and as you all know 
that motion is undebatable. Any member may criticize the decision of the rest of us. You know 
that each one is certainly entitled to articulate why you feel you are right and others are wrong 
and you may even question the intent behind a members’ decision. But before you make 
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allegations about misleading the public or accuse members of making decisions for political gain, 
please make sure your statements are backed by facts and not mere speculation. I want to close 
by asking this body to please reserve the motion to end debate only after sufficient deliberations 
are heard provided of course that such deliberations are conducted in accordance with the rules of 
this body and for those who are not aware there is a reason for debates. When there are 
differences in the interpretation of our laws the courts rely on our journal records to determine 
legislative intent or to clarify ambiguities. Further, it ensures to the concerns of our people are 
heard through us, their elected leaders; and that such concerns are considered during our 
deliberation process of any bill. Finally, it ensures that we have looked at every issue from every 
possible angle and in the end you have bills that are well drafted fair and one that can withstand 
the test of time. That is all Madame Speaker, I ask this leadership to please consider using 
sparingly the motion to end debate. Let everyone’s concerns be heard, after all that is why we are 
here. Si Yu’us ma’ase. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Thank you Mr. Guerrero, I understand that you have a 
motion to offer on the floor on the Substitute Bill. 
 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Yes, I do Madame Speaker. If I can do so later or I can do it 
right now. Madame Chair, I have a written floor amendment, if the members have no objection I 
can read it out first. If you want a copy, I can have the Sergeant at Arms prepare or make copies 
for every member. Let me start reading, similar to the last one I did. It is the floor amendment on 
page 26, line 1: To amend this allotment for the House Leadership allocation from $400,000.00 
to $50,000.00 and to add the remaining amount of $350,000.00 to the Marianas Visitors 
Authority (MVA) by amending and meeting and making necessary changes to the text to section 
703 D on page 26, line 1 as follows for the appropriation in the amount of $400,000.00 strike that 
out and insert $50,000.00 and it is the same thing but it is also for the Senate Leadership. Again, 
from $300,000.00 to $50,000.00 on page 26, line 3 and it would go to MVA, copies are available 
for anyone.  
 
 Mr. Benavente seconded the motion on the floor amendment offered by Mr. Joseph 
Deleon Guerrero. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Thank you for your discussion on the amendment, I would 
like to ask that the Floor Leader – We have not made a motion yet to adopt House Substitute 17-
121, House Substitute 1. So can you make that motion unless it was said earlier and I missed it – 
it was said earlier? Alright, so we are in order? So you may proceed, Mr. Benavente. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Second on the amendment if I can offer discussion. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Before we do the discussion I would like that copies of the 
amendment be passed out to all the members so we know what the amendments are. Brief recess, 
to allow the members to get the amendments. Did everybody get a copy of the amendments? I 
would like that the copies of the amendments be passed out at this time, please. Sergeant at Arms 
we are in recess right now. 
 

The House recessed at 6:24 p.m. 
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RECESS 
 

The House reconvened at 6:31 p.m. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: We are now back in session. Mr. Guerrero you may 
continue with your discussion on your floor amendment. 
 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Madame Chair thank you, to clarify I did need to amend this 
further, if there is no objection, let me clarify. Yes, on line 3 after the words Marianas Visitors 
Authority please insert “all others”. So it would read, “the remaining amount of $350,000.00 to 
the Marianas Visitors Authority; all others business unit.”  And likewise the same after line 3 
again on the second part of the amendment, the same thing it would go towards the “all others 
business unit”. And there is a second, thank you. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Further discussion, Mr. Benavente. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Madame Speaker, I know that we have attempted to do this in the prior 
session, I spoke in support of this same type of amendment and at the time I spoke in English and 
I wish to speak in vernacular. I rasón na nisisario na para ta amenda este i para ta na’i hit ni 
$400,000.00 na amount. Yanggen ta atan este iyo-ta budget package i 17-121, House Substitute 
1. Ha propose na para pao guaha sakrifisia gi i empleáo i gobietno yan i setbisiu i gobietno 
guatu gi halom i komunidá ta. Este na sakrifisia it amounts to 26% about 16 hours ya todu i 
holidays na para pao ma sakrifisia siha i empleáo gobietno. Ya hunggan bula mu alok na 
maolekña este na sakrifisia ketaya. Lao ni ngai’an ni para ta alok na maolekña este na sakrifisia 
ya maolek ha lokkue’ ayu ni para ta haksa ginen i $76,000 esta $400,000.00 i leadership 
account. Madame Speaker, ginen mu Speaker ha yo’ tres tétmenu ginen mu miembro i majority 
yo’. Este gi mina dos biahi ni mu miembro minority yo’. Yanggen ta atan este iyo-ta account 
siempre hun li’e’ na áchokká miembro i mayoria hu tungo’ na guaha giya hamyo gi mayoria 
sopbla iyo-ña allocation, ya Chairman este. Guahu gi menót lokkue todu i tiempo guaha sopbla 
ni yon-mami allocation alone. Esta munhayan i propósitu ha na’i kabales i Legislative Bureau ni 
para hu na siguru na kabales i setbisiu para i Chair siha yan i leadership. Ti nisisario este na hu 
ma haksa este i $400,000.00. Anai ta faisen empleáo gobietno para pao ma sakrifisia siha 26%. 
Este i 26% na amount ginagao na yanggen un risibi one thousand dollars gi kada pay period that 
is more than two hundred and fifty dollars malingu hao komu empleáo gobietno hao. Dos biahi 
hao ma apasi hao gi mes. Un na daña i dos mas ki kinientos pesos malingu hao, na sakrifisia. 
Este i five hundred dollars siña ha sopbla apas kareta, siña ha sopbla apas dibi anai un 
collateral i guma-mu, siña ha sopbla i apas i famagu’on-mu ni man eskuela gi kolehu. Dánkolo 
na sakrifisia ta gagao hao ya pot fabot espiha ya ta na guaha haga’ mata-ta ni miembro i 
leyeslatura ya munga na ta sedi na ta faisen empleáo gobietno pao ma sakrifisia siha ya hita 
para ta haksa hit. From $76,000.00 to $400,000.00 pues pot fabot maila’ ya ta cho’gue dinanche 
ya ta supotta este na amendment. Si Yu’us ma’ase. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Si Yu’us ma’ase señót Benavente guaha mas discussion gi 
papa’ ayu i floor amendment, recognize Speaker Tenorio. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Mr. Guerrero yan Mr. Benavente, un tungo manu ni ma usa este 
$400,000.00 na leadership account? Hafa na pon ma usa? 
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Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Hagu pon oppe ham enao. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Ahe’ pues okay, bai sangani hamyo nai este na gasto i $400,000.00 
sigún gi Constitution ilék-ña na para i gaston i Chairman i committees yan i presiding officers, 
okay? Kumeke ilek-ña nai yanggen man hanao para Tinian yan para Luta para guaha hearing 
eyugue’ na salape para mana’sietbe. Guaha na biahi ni ma na complain i taotao Luta yan taotao 
Tinian, “sa hafa na ti manhanao papa’ i house para ma na guaha public hearings?” Alright. 
Pues este gue’ nai. Enao i sinkuenta mit hun tungo’ kuanto enao gi mes para kada committee 
yan kada ofisiát gi presiding officer? $370.00. Sangani yo’ hafa taimanu na para hu hanao i 
taotao papa’ para Luta yan Tinian para ma kondukta hearing ya para $370.00 ha na salape siña 
ha gasta in one month. Oppe hit! 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Recognize Mr. Guerrero. 
 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Madame. Mr. Speaker, hu chagi mu Chairman lao unfortunately 
perhaps para guahu gi duranten iyo-ku one year term Mr. Chairman, fa’na’an thousand two ha 
ma na’i yo’ ginen i leadership lao hu kondukta public hearing. The big cost Mr. Speaker as far as 
doing the legislative research, doing the committee reports, 95% of the work is done by the 
Bureau that is why we have a Bureau. So hafa na extra na cost ginagao’gao na ta nisisita four 
hundred thousand yanggen pot’ travel to Tinian, every member ni man gágaige gi committee 
man ma ha sietbe iyon-niha account para hu fan travel. Ti i Chairman or i committee mu apasi 
enao. We do not hold public hearings kada month Luta yan Tinian, that is two – three times a 
year para kada committee so I still – Hunggan ya ilék-hu fifty thousand ti ilék-hu taya’. Lao 
sufisiente enao. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Mr. Guerrero, yanggen siña un – siguru yo’ anai ma i deha este nai 
para amenda este iyo-ta constitution para pon mana guaha Legislative Bureau mana guaha ni 
este na salape lokkue para i leadership account. Hafa na gaige gi hinasso-niha gue na tiempo na 
i maximum amount debi di hu ma nae four hundred thousand dollars para este nai. Obviously, 
nai ma estudiayi ya ma ripara nai na asisita kada committee salape ni para hu apasi i gasto-
niha para todu public hearings, parehu ha Saipan, Tinian yan Luta. Hagas ha este na 
amendment ni constitution pa’go man complain hamyo anai esta munhayan hamyo in control i 
Legislature. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Point of clarification? 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: State your point. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Madame Speaker to clarify, in fact anai Speaker yo’ four hundred 
thousand i leadership account. Lao anai Speaker yo’ yan un nae hami ni four hundred thousand 
nai, ti hun sakrifisia i government employees. I point ni hu kekesangan guini anai ta faisen i 
government employees para hu ma sakrifisia siha hita para ta haksa iyo-ta expenses enaogue’ i 
ni lachi guini. Mr. Speaker yanggen guaha salape ni ti nisisario para-ta sakrifisia i empleáo 
gobietno, by all means ta na’i hamyo ni salape enaogue’ ni man ma’pos mana susedi. Si Yu’us 
Ma’ase. 
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Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Si Yu’us ma’ase, malago yo para bai recognize i chairman 
i Committee Ways and Means, si Señót Basa. 
 
Mr. Ramon S. Basa: Thank you Madame acting Speaker. Uno na planu ni in disidi para bai un 
na’i mas i leadership, additional sa in a ‘atan i make-up este i legislature. Si Glenna i Director 
hagas ha hu mesalao i palao’an na nisisita ta hire economist, someone that is expert. Sa ta 
nisisita lai ta planu ni para-ta ayuda iyo-ta ekonomia lai ya basta ayu ni para-ta fan mata’chong 
tatte ya ta nangga ya hu fatto i million dollars ginen i hilo’ aire. We have got to start thinking 
proactive sa kumeke matai iyo-ta ekonomia. We need to get the expert ya hu guide hit hafa na 
legislation maolek ni para-ta ayuda business ya hu fan halom mas bula na business. Nisisita ta 
expand iyo-ta ekonomia. Hafa na measure desde i tiempo hamyo na apmam na legislature, hafa 
un cho’gue ni para un expand gue ekonomia? Énague’ enao na planu we need the expert. Si Mr. 
Cabrera ha sakrifisia gue, guiya todu chomu’chule i fiscal analyst. Ti fair enao, ni tiempon mami 
ni nuebu na leaders ti pon na’i ham chansa ni para bai un cho’gue cho’cho’ mami lai. We want 
to help the CNMI economy so give us the resources. I am determined; if I do not do anything and 
the Speaker, in the next two years I am going to resign. But I want to help in moving this 
economy forward. We cannot just continue talking about cutting, cutting, and cutting. We need 
to start looking in how we can boost our economy. How we can bring back a new industry that 
can replace the garment. Look at what happened when the garment left us. Millions and millions, 
two hundred millions of money was gone. Thank you. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: State your point. Let me recognize Ms. Santos. 
 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Clarification, thank you. I just want to clarify for the record that 
I agree with you Chairman. The reason that our Director asked to have an economist on the 
Bureau is because I had asked her during the last term, but the difference between what you are 
saying and what I think is right is deep. We should give that money to the Bureau, to have an 
economist on staff in the Bureau. Not for the leadership to hire it because when this leadership 
moves on that economist moves on too. If we put that FTE in the Bureau there would be an 
economist for this body forever. So that is the difference between how you want to do Mr. 
Chairman and how it should be done. Let us give the money to the Bureau, hire an economist to 
help you, the Chairman; do your job. Thank you. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Ms. Santos, please. 
 
Ms. Teresita A. Santos: Thank you, Madame Speaker. The Speaker raises a very good point. The 
Committee on Natural Resources had to postpone public hearings for the First and Second 
Senatorial Districts for three consecutive periods for the lack of funding. However, as some of us 
may recall several months ago in this chamber we met with Marianas Visitors Bureau (MVB) or 
MVA Board of Directors and Agents who requested our assistance in locating funding to satisfy 
past financial obligations for the promotional services that they had provided to the 
Commonwealth including charter flights to the island of Rota. So with this, I believe it is 
appropriate that funding be provided to the Marianas Visitors Bureau. Thank you, Madame 
Speaker. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Thank you, Speaker Tenorio. 
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Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Madame Speaker, finéne’na bai address ayu i fino’ Ms. Santos. I 
MVB man ga’gagao six point two million dollars. Ti este na salape man ga’gagao ni para-ta 
na’i pa’go. They are asking for six point two million dollars ni taya enao na salape, forget it. I 
otro, nangga ya bai taitai hafa ilék-ña i constitution ha pot hafa ni para hu ma usa este na 
salape sa ma misinform hamyo. Ilék ña: “The presiding officers in each House shall receive 
within this ceiling an additional amount not to exceed four hundred thousand dollars a year to 
support the operations and activities of that House; meaning the House of Representatives to be 
expended according to the rules of that House, a portion of such amount shall be equally 
distributed to the Standing Committees of that House for their operations and activities.” Ilék-ña 
nai a portion. Guahu, I am willing na para hu ma dibidi ha i four hundred thousand dollars into 
eleven, eight committees yan i tres na presiding officers. Para guahu ti hu nisisita este na 
salape, ti hu nisisita lao debi di un komprende nai na ti siña un cho’gue i cho’cho mami bai 
sangani hamyo gi minority nai áchokká ti fan ma na’i hao salape we can do the work without 
you. Lao without us nai ti siña ma cho’gue i cho’cho. Pues ayu nai na dispe’pensa áchokká ti 
meggai salape-miyu nai sa este gi manu ni gaige i gasto. Mr. Benavente ilék-mu na para ma 
sietbe este na salape para i suetdon taotao. Ahe’ i amendment that is not – 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: I did not even say that. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Order on the floor. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio:  Oh. I amendment para hu ma na’i guatu i MVB ya para hu ma 
gasta gi guatu ya guahu unu bai sangani hamyo na ti satisfecho yo’ ni policy i MVB. Ti siña este 
ni para-ta sigi ha mu nae salape i MVB anai sigi ha di tumunok i númiru i tourist ni ma’fatto 
magi guini, enaogue’ puru eskusa enao ni para ta nae MVB. Hey, MVB is not doing its job. Ya I 
think we should call them in ya ta faisen fan hafa planu niha. Guahu unu hu supotta ayu ni man 
matto ya ilék-ña maila’ fan six point two million dollars ya bai na fan matto i tourist ginen 
Nagoya yan hekkua’ ginen manu yanggen mana para i regular flights. I am willing to do that, I 
am willing to find the money for that. Lao pot fabot munga este na polítiku para un chule’ pon 
amot i salape i para i kongresu ni para iyon mami operation ya para un na’i guatu i MVB, 
guaha lai respetu fan lokkue’ guini ya bai un cho’gue i cho’cho-mami taimanu ha si Chairman 
guahu bai sangan hao pa’go, I am not running for re-election gi 2012. Lao angokko hit na I am 
going to do the best job that I can do for the next two years lai. Ya ti siña, dispensa hu lao guahu 
unu ti bai aksepta na ma aprueba este i budget yanggen pa bai utot. Esta este cho’cho 
fina’ga’ga’ ya dispensa yo’ ya bai franko-ha. Fifty thousand divided by eleven is four thousand 
five hundred dollars, divided by twelve months three hundred seventy dollars ha gi mes laña’ lai 
fan gái’iyo fan respetu lokkue’. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Si Yu’us Ma’ase esta monhayan hao Mr. Speaker? 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio:  Si Yu’us Ma’ase. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Floor Leader, or guaha mas gi miembro bai entertain one 
more so that we can move on. Ready? 
 

Several members voiced “ready”. 
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Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: We are still discussing the subsidiary motion on his floor 
amendment offered on House Bill 17-119, House Substitute 1 offered by Mr. Deleon Guerrero. 
Ready? May I hear the motion, Floor Leader? 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho:  The motion is for the adoption on the floor amendment as 
offered by Mr. Joseph Deleon Guerrero and we can do this by voice or –  
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Floor Leader what did you –? 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Roll call. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Roll call, Clerk? 
 

The Clerk called the roll on the motion to adopt a floor amendment offered by 
Representative Joseph Deleon Guerrero with the following results: 

 
Representative Ramon S. Basa    no 
Representative Diego T. Benavente   yes 
Representative Eliceo D. Cabrera    no 
Representative George N. Camacho   yes 
Representative Trenton B. Conner    yes 
Representative Francisco S. Dela Cruz  yes 
Representative Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero  yes 
Representative Fredrick P. Deleon Guerrero  no 
Representative Rafael S. Demapan   no 
Representative Sylvestre Ilo Iguel    no 
Representative Felicidad Taman Ogumoro  no 
Representative Joseph M. Palacios   yes 
Mr. Raymond D. Palacios: May I make a comment? 

Several members voiced “no objection”. 
Mr. Raymond D. Palacios: I was here in the 16th CNMI Legislature and I never get involved 
regarding the leadership account, at that time Speaker Arnold Palacios. I understand Speaker 
Froilan Tenorio’s point. He is the leader right now and if he feels that he needs this amount to 
operate because he is the one now in charge of the whole body so I should give that courtesy, give 
that honor and respect what he really needs to run this agency, although; yes we are also 
operating right now but we can always cut in other areas but let us extend that courtesy to 
Speaker Tenorio. Like he said he wants to try his very best to help the community, our people, our 
CNMI; so with that my vote will be no. 
Representative Raymond D. Palacios  no 
Representative Antonio P. Sablan   yes 
Representative Teresita A. Santos    yes 
Representative Ramon A. Tebuteb    yes 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio    no 
Representative Stanley McGinnis Torres  no 
Representative Edmund Joseph S. Villagomez yes 
Representative Ray N. Yumul    yes 

 
Clerk: Madame Speaker 11 members voted yes, 9 members voted no. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: The subsidiary motion offered by Mr. Deleon Guerrero on 
House Bill 17-121, House Substitute 1, House Draft 1 has been adopted. We are still discussing 
House Bill 17-121 Substitute 1. Let me recognize, Speaker Tenorio. 
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Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: We are under discussion of the bill? 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: We are now discussing the main motion? 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio: Yes. Madame Speaker, ya hu mu tutuhon sumangan este. Este na 
budget nai, actually we call it budget but I think it is more an appropriation bill. I dánkolo na 
problema guini ayu i éntalo’ ocho oras or dies i sais oras, okay. Pues ya hu sumangani hamyo 
hu na’i hamyo respetu ni i Republican members gi Sixteenth Legislature alright. Sa man gai guts 
hamyo para un introduce ayu na amendment ni para guaha balance budget sa gi magahet nai 
mana pomosietble ayu na tiempo nai sa todu i dos guma Republican. Sa komu unu ha taimanu 
hit pa’go nai, ti ta fan na’ádanche. Pues ti siña lai hu komprende eyugue’ malago miyu todu 
hamyo mu bota yes todu hamyo kon todu i senadót ma bota yes. Pues un na’i i pupbliku chansa 
para u ma amenda i constitution ya para ta na guaha balance budget. Okay, pa’go i gobietno ha 
submite magi iyo-ña budget na ilék-ña eyugue’ para pao balance i budget. Hafa na ti siña un 
aksepta este? Este gi nai minalagu miyu ni i Republic party ni para ta na guaha balance budget 
guini gi tano’ ta. Ya hu ni un tungo’ na sen maolek bidan miyu, pot fabot fan manhongge. Sa 
esta pa’go nai guaha deficit nai. Sa ayu i hagas deficit siha siempre ha ta sigi ha ma apasi ayu 
lao at least ta tungo nai in the near future esta taya deficit sa guaha este na provision i balance 
budget. Pa’go nai i gobietno ilék-ña debi di hu ma utot i ora dies i sais oras kada dos simana. 
Énague i gobietno ilék-ña na yanggen para pao balance i budget nai yanggen pao balansa i 
budget, pues debi di hu ma cho’gue enao. Lao hamyo nai ilék-miyu hekkua’ nai kao ti un hongge 
i gobietno ni iyo-ña figures hami nai we have to go along with hafa i gobietno ilék-ña. Guaha 
giya hamyo mu alok na siña ha ma increase i amount nai yanggen guaha revenue legislation lao 
that is not the case right now. Now we are just dealing with a balance budget. Ombre estague’ 
the Governor shall submit to the legislature a proposed annual balance budget. The anticipated 
revenues may not be increased by the legislature without the consent of the Governor. Esta ha 
sangani ham i gobietno magi na it is not consenting to submit another budget to increase the 
revenues. We know that. Pues debi nai maila ombre ya ta aksepta este sa eyugue’ ilék-ña i 
gobietno na yanggen para pao balance i budget debi di hu ma utot i ora dies i sais. Yanggen 
ocho ha ma utot pues ilék-ña i gobietno na ti balance. Pues siempre nai i gobietno taya iyo-ña 
option na debi ha di hu veto. So, hafa na para ta gasta i tiempo ta guini yan i Senate para ta 
hanao guatu bill gi gobietno anai ta tungo ha na taya iyo-ña choice but to veto the bill. Ta’lo lai 
hongge na hu sen respeta hamyo sa man gai hamyo guts na para un na guaha balance budget 
amendment to the constitution lao respeta fan ayugue’ malago miyu nai eyugue’ pa’go i 
gobietno pa’go ha keke implimenta. Maila ombre ya ta chagi fan sa ti ilék-hu na dinanche i 
gobietno nai guini, lao ta li’e’ nai yanggen taiguini bida-ña ya lets say next year ya taiguini ha 
ta’lo ya ta ripara na lachi i gobietno anai ha na halom iyo-ña proposal pa’go next year nai ta 
atan tatte ya lachi nai i gobietno, pues ta amenda gi na tiempo next year ta take into account i 
hafa ni lachi i gobietno gi pa’go na sakkan nai. Lao this is the first time ombre ni para ta 
implimenta este i nuebu na amendment ni minalagu miyu lai ni Republican party nai. Thank you 
Madame Speaker. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Guaha mas discussion. Maila ya bai recognize ha si Mr. 
Dela Cruz antes di ta fan bota. 
 
Mr. Francisco S. Dela Cruz: Thank you, Madame Speaker. I also would like to introduce a 
written floor amendment, if I may? 
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Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: We are now discussing House Bill 17-121, House 
Substitute 1, House Draft 1, you may proceed. 
 
Mr. Francisco S. Dela Cruz: Thank you Madame Speaker. I believe coffee is already been made 
and they are being passed out as I speak. This is a floor amendment on page 22, line 11, section 
701 C, is amended to read as follows: “1. Reduction in the level of appropriations. In order to 
provide expenditure authorities with flexibility in determining the allocation of funding for their 
operations. Expenditure authorities must reduce their expenditures to achieve the level of 
appropriation under this act. Expenditure authorities may reduce previous levels of expenditure 
by: 1) a reduction in hours not to exceed eight hours per by weekly pay period and no more than 
ten unpaid holidays or 2) at the discretion of the expenditure authority, a reduction in 
expenditures for all others to achieve a level of reduction equal to the reduction of the 
appropriations for personnel or 3) a combination of reductions under subsections 1 and 2.” I so 
move Madame Speaker. 
 

Several members voiced “second”. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Discussion on the subsidiary motion offered on the main 
motion, Mr. Benavente. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Thank you, Madame Speaker. First of all, I want to acknowledge iyo-ña 
statement. I realized that just after our Speaker spoke on this issue, we here in the minority block 
is offering the floor amendment which is the opposite of what the Speaker is asking. We still 
believe and it is because of the way that this budget was put together where a lump sum is done 
rather than a worksheet or line item budget. We feel that by providing this language of limiting 
the sacrifice by the government employees that the options provided here to include expending 
all others is sufficient to continue to call this a balance budget even with this floor amendment. 
Again, with all due respect to my Speaker, because of the way this budget is packaged; I believe 
this floor amendment would be proper. Thank you. 
 

Several members voiced “ready”. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Maila ya bai recognize si Mr. Cabrera. 
 
Mr. Eliceo D. Cabrera: Madame Speaker, i ma tuge’ ña i bill i presente hu fana’ gi House 
Substitute 1. Ha tuge’ papa’, sais na emfetmera ni siña man ma cho’cho i empleáo yan para pao 
disidi i gobietno taimanu para pao mana balansa. I ma submite magi na budget ginen i 
atministrasión. I atministrasión esta munhayan ha disidi na ayu ha na siña i dies i sais oras ni 
para pao balansa. Ni para u taya, bai ripiti; para u taya ma na’suha na empleáo gobietno gi 
Saipan, Tinian yan Luta. Madame Speaker, i amendment ni hu a’atan gi me’nan-hu i ocho oras, 
munga ma in upos i ocho oras gi para i kada ma agumento ni para pao facho’cho’ i empleáo. 
Kumeke ilék-ña este na gi halom i dies I sais oras, ocho oras para pao ma na sopbla, i ocho oras 
para pao ma deskuenta. Madame Speaker anai ma cho’gue i analysis saonao yo’ guenao ni ma 
cho’gue i analysis ma nisisita nuebi miyón. They need nine million dollars para este i eight hours 
ni para pao ma na spare, para pao ma na sopbla ni empleáo. Madame Speaker komu man ma 
loffan i ocho oras bai sangani hao na siempre i gobietno ha fitma i budget ya ha laknos tres 
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siento trienta tres siña ha mas. Ya hayi giya hita listo para pao risibi i kattan i gobietno ya ilék-
ña estague’ na katta bai fan konfotme, bai fan konfotme hamyo sa bai fitma i balance budget, lao 
i sanhaya na guma i House yan i Senate ha aotorisa yo’ na ha sedi yo’ na para bai laknos hamyo 
este gue i minalagu niha. Nine million dollars ma nisisita ni para hu ma na sopbla i ocho oras 
manu ni gaige i nuebi miyón na ora gi agupa’ na agupa’ña ni para fan pagamento na empleáo. I 
empleáo, siguru yo’ na man listo man ma cho’cho gi Lunes. Siña ti kabales ochenta oras lao 
man listo pao fan pagamento man listo pao ma sietbe i gobietno ni subision niha ni pao fan 
maila’ i pupbliku. Nuebu miyón ma nisisita hayi giya hita listo para pao oppe i empleáo 
gobietno, unu na empleáo gobietno tumolak halom ya ilék-ña “un sedi i atministrasión na ti pao 
na balansa i budget ya hu risibi katta ku na esta uttimo ha yo’ pa’go na mes pat uttimo ha yo’ 
pa’go na pagamento”. Madame Speaker ti hu langak pa bai fana i empleáo. Hu tungo ha na sen 
makkat este. Lao ti kumeke ilék-ña na makpo’ ha este agupa para ta fan hanao. Guaha rasón na 
ma cho’gue este gi gobietno sa para ta na balansa i budget. Bula tiempo ni para ta fan 
mata’chong yan i kongresu yan i senadót para ta laknos i idea. Hafa na idea ni para ta fan man 
generate nuebu na revenue. Madame Speaker ready yo’ para bai fata’chong yan i man ga’chong-
hu yan i senadót. Ready yo’ para bai fata’chong ya para ta diskuti taimanu para ta espiha penny 
ni para ta na guaha nuebu na salape ni para hu na tunok este i dies i sais oras gi ocho oras. Este 
ni ginagao’gao i gobietno, kumeke ilék-ña na ha cho’gue esta i balansa na budget. Pues pa’go 
nai man ma faisen hit ni bota dot guenao huyong fan ma cho’cho este pa’go ni in test hamyo 
cho’gue i cho’cho miyu yan utot i utot ayu ma agang austerity day. Simple este lao komu ta pass 
este gi presente na manera taya pao fan man ma suha empleáo. Komu ti ta pass gina’gagao 
gobietno mana pat na i empleáo  put rasón na ti ma balansa i budget guaha tiempo ta dies di 
Lunes esta Disiembre ta fan ma cho’cho ya ta fan halom nuebu na salape para i Marianas ya 
kosa ki siña tumunok este ma agang austerity Friday, kosa este tumunok i unpaid austerity 
holiday. Si Yu’us ma’ase Madame Speaker. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Maila ya bai fan recognize Mr. Guerrero. 
 
Mr. Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero: Thank you, Madame Speaker and for Mr. Cabrera. It is always 
been said that the three hundred and eighty three I believe, either we pass this version or three 
hundred and eighty three employee would be let go and how are we going to deal with those. So 
we should pass the sixteen hours and they will not let go the three hundred and eighty three 
employees. Yet every version of the budget always has this language, it is right here in this bill 
and that is what Mr. Dela Cruz is proposing to change. Reduction in hours means: expenditure 
authorities may reduce previous of level of expenditure by 1) Reduction of hours – ma utot i 
hours ma utot i suetdon-mu. 2) Reduction of wages – ma utot suetdon-mu ya siña ha lokkue ma 
utot iyo-mu hours. 3) Furlough – furlough means pon ma sotta! Reduction in force means pon ma 
sotta! So I do not get it. We are giving the governor the authority to lay off people but the 
justification is allowing to lay off people or else he will lay off people. It is almost contradictory. 
So please, I keep hearing that, “but this bill does not say that.” This bill says the expenditure 
authorities can let people go, three hundred – two hundred more. It does not say how many, so I 
do not know if I can accept that justification. Now this floor amendment proposes to prevent that 
from happening. So why can’t we consider it. Thank you. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Mr. Basa, I saw your hand up. 
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Mr. Ramon S. Basa: Thank you, Madame Speaker. We are at it again we are like a roller coaster. 
I would like to ask if there is anybody from an elementary school in the audience who could tell 
me if eight equals sixteen. I took – I do not know how many math courses and I never knew that 
my teacher says eight equal sixteen. We know that for this budget to be balanced, we need to 
implement sixteen hours and thirteen non paid holidays. Is that hard to grasp? If you are saying 
that “no sixteen is too severe” so essentially you are saying “yes, let us release three hundred and 
sixty three employees”. Come on I have been supporting this, I for one that I do not want to see 
not a single person being laid off. Maybe next year if the economy, if our gross domestic product 
do not improve, if the economy goes down then this legislature should start thinking about 
putting a layoff plan next year, because I do not want to be here next year again and say “well last 
year we cut sixteen hours, next year our resources is down” then we need to tell our employees 
“we have got to cut your hours twenty four, thirty six, forty”. That is what we need let us 
implement this – follow the governor because this is the only balanced budget. Next year let us 
start talking about laying off people if we have to layoff. Thank you. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Thank you Mr. Basa, I would now recognize Mr. Demapan. 
 
Mr. Rafael S. Demapan: Si Yu’us ma’ase, Madame Speaker. Finéne’na ya hu na bai hu gagao 
dispensa para ayu siha empleáo gobietno ni man afekta ni este i shut down yan ayu siha man 
afekta in directly. Yanggen siña ha a tuge’ yo’ i gobietno na garentia na ti pao fire three hundred 
and eighty three na taotao pues bai hu supotta este na amendment. Guahu maseha unu or dos 
kuastaria i three hundred and eighty three yan I familia-ña. Ti hu langak fumana’ enao siha na 
taotao yanggen ma check yo’ guatu gi guma’ pat man ha totpe hami gi sanhiyong. Pues para bai 
hu na tungo hamyo ni pusisión-hu, ti bai aprueba este na amendment. No, for the three hundred 
and eighty three. Si Yu’us ma’ase Madame Chair. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Mr. Speaker. 
 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio:  Un tungo na ya hu ha sumangan nai na hamyo ile’lék-miyu na 
sigún gi as gi calculation Mr. Cabrera na para ta risibi one hundred and forty one million dollars 
sa ilék-ña na yanggen para eight hours ha pao ma utot pues we need additional nine million. So 
nine million plus i one hundred and thirty two is one forty one. Guahu hu sangani hamyo na 
suette yanggen ta collect one hundred and twenty million gi next fiscal year. Ti hu tungo, ti siña 
hu komprende lai manu ni man ma’ñugon gi chalan, un li’e ha na meggai business man ma 
huchom. Meggai empleáo ma terminate esta, sigi ha di tumunok papa’ i frinkas ombre. We will 
never realize i hundred and thirty two million dollars lao despite nai ni guahu ilék-hu na debi di 
hu divide i gobietno i amount from one thirty two to a lower figure. Lao taimanu ha hu sangan 
guini nai i fuetsa gaige gue i person i constitution gaige i gobietno na i gobietno pao sangani hit 
kuanto na salape para pao available. Pues hamyo ti man agree hamyo ni gobietno, ni guahu 
lokkue ti ma agree yo’ lao guahu conservative yo’ ya ilék-hu na ni hundred and twenty ti ta 
collect yet we are dealing with a hundred and thirty two million budget. Si Yu’us ma’ase. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Mr. Sablan. 
 
Mr. Antonio P. Sablan: Thank you, Madame Speaker. It is obvious that there are different 
opinions in regards to the intent of certain provisions of the proposed legislation and I read under 
a reduction in the level of appropriations section under section 701 includes that the language and 
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I will skip the earlier part of the sentence or maybe I could just read it but it says, “in order to 
provide expenditure authorities with the flexibility determining the allocation of funding for their 
operations expenditure authorities must reduce if the numbers are as presented in said bill.” I 
question why we have this provision and that is exactly the purpose of presenting this 
amendment, because we are concerned. We are being told that if this is passed as presented that 
no one is going to be laid off. I question then, what is the item behind including that particular 
provision with the word “must”? You know my colleague, my good friend Mr. Demapan earlier 
made a statement and I still find it hard to accept this bill as presented. The House Substitute 
1under section 2, page 19, line 21, under the heading Hiring Restriction it reads “no person shall 
be employed if such employment will result in the following: a) an increase in the total number 
of FTEs approved for a specific activity approved under this act and b) expenditures exceeding 
the amount appropriated for personnel pursuant to this act.” Now, in comparison to the original 
draft House Bill 17-121 on page 19 under section 602 under the heading Hiring Restriction this is 
the language under the original House Bill 17-121 it says “except for the Public School system 
(PSS), the Northern Marianas College (NMC) and health care professionals of the Department of 
Public Health (DPH) and environmental services; any FTE that becomes vacant shall be 
eliminated. The renewal of the contract for an existing employee shall not be considered creating 
a vacant position. If a new position or a vacant position is necessary to be filled pertaining to the 
health safety and welfare of the public, the expenditure authority must request the Legislature to 
establish a new FTE by Joint Resolution.”  And the Clause that ends that section says, “The 
appropriation sets forth in section 705 are contingent on this section remaining in this 
appropriation act.” Now we are saying that we must accept House Bill 17-121, House Substitute 
1 because there is no other way, there is no other option. I question then why are we removing 
the hiring restrictions if we are so concerned about the limitation of spending. Thank you 
Madame Chair. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Recognized Mr. Yumul. 
 
Mr. Ray N. Yumul: Thank you. Still echo, the floor amendment that was introduced by Mr. Dela 
Cruz. The concerns that I have is that, again what was mentioned we are giving all these 
expenditure authorities, authority to terminate and reduce work hours, furloughs because we are 
saying that we do not have enough to provide for the three hundred and eighty three. On HS1’s 
version of House Bill 17-121 on page 19 B and C are actually giving the governor a one hundred 
percent reprogramming authority on funds appropriated under his branch and further we are also 
granting the authority to the Governor to reprogram funds under the same section, one hundred 
percent. To include the authority to reprogram from all public corporations, agencies, and entities 
of the commonwealth government, that means potentially even though we did pass an earlier 
amendment to send about six hundred dollars to MVA he can actually reprogram that back in its 
entirety. It was not just too long ago that the MVA had come to this very body and said that they 
have only received one third of their continuing budget allocation because the rest was kept for 
the administration to utilize. So if we coupled this one hundred percent reprogramming authority 
on page 19 and the eight hours and ten unpaid holidays, that is a huge amount of funds that is 
being released or set aside to be unspent. So I agree also with the Chairman, Mr. Basa these types 
of provisions require people to- expertise, to give us the fiscal impact. This is a huge fiscal 
impact this was the legislation that became law to help fiscal year 2010 be able to – for us to 
come to September 30th and receive a payout bid on a couple of occasions it was delayed none 
the less the government did manage to move forward because the issue is really cash flow. We 
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have a lot of federal funds that cannot be implemented for reasons that are beyond our control. 
Our very Speaker through his frustrations, I believe as an engineer can understand why PSS 
cannot move these projects quickly enough so that we can realize the tax benefits thereof. These 
are all compounding issues, internally this government does have issues in terms of trying to 
efficiently operate, collect taxes and to provide for essential public service and now I am looking 
at this provision on page 19 and it is a good provision it will give the governor a lot of flexibility. 
And at the same swing the amendment being offered by Mr. Dela Cruz also gives the 
government worker some breathing room that they will be given a sound place to work because 
even right now I am worried that investors breathing the international use AP network, CNN, 
Fox and the light seeing that we don’t have a budget, they are going to be very concern whether 
or not to come in to the commonwealth to conduct business because they don’t know what the 
future lies for them. So with that Madame Speaker I yield for now. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: I am going to entertain two more Representatives and then 
we will close debate on the floor amendment offered by Mr. Dela Cruz. Ms. Santos. 
 
Ms. Teresita A. Santos: Thank you, Madame Speaker. Math has always been my waterloo, but I 
can distinguish the fatal effect between an eight hours versus a sixteen hours cut. With the eight 
hours cut, government employees may be able to swing, while the sixteen hours cut, most 
government employees; especially those working for the First Senatorial District will sink. Thank 
you, Madame Speaker. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Thank you, Mr. Benavente? 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Thank you Madame Speaker. I know that is my second time but I do 
want to comment one more time. Earlier I spoke of the effect on that sixteen hours and unpaid 
hours has on the individual government employees and I spoke of just what it means to this 
individuals and their families. But that is just one of the reasons why this amendment is 
important. I believe even more important than that is how that affects public service. We are 
basically asking this government or we are going to be requiring this government to close down 
once a week, one day a week. That is twice every pay period, so we are asking services such as 
the Man’Amko Center to close every Friday one day every week. We are asking other services 
that we as a government is mandated to provide, to not offer that service one day a week. That is 
the biggest most important reason why this should be considered and that is why because of our 
concerns for the problems we felt that we needed to generate the revenue to accommodate that. 
Madame Speaker it is a policy call right now as to whether we want to sacrifice sixteen hours or 
sacrifice certain employees in the different agencies or different government departments, it is a 
policy call. But when we consider this policy call I think we should consider it based on what is 
the mandate of this government and that is to provide public service. And once we start short 
changing that service then it is wrong. One of the things that bother me most is that I know just 
how much all of our Man’Amko’s look forward to going down every day to the center because 
we provide a great service to the Man’Amko right now. We are basically going to ask the 
Man’Amko or inform the Man’Amko if we don’t accept this that I am sorry but from now on it is 
only four days a week not five days a week you can go down there. That is the biggest concern 
that I believe should be in our consideration in this floor amendment. Thank you. 
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Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Mr. Basa the Chairperson and then Mr. Cabrera and then I 
will recognize the last motion.  
 
Mr. Ramon S. Basa: I will be willing to support this amendment that Mr. Dela Cruz has placed 
on the floor. Provided that if you can identify nine million dollars today to cover or offset the 
amount those eight hours is equivalent to. Guys wake up and smell the coffee, you are asking us 
to cut all others to offset that nine million dollars, you must be joking. The Senate proposal on 
their last appropriation bill, they want to give Municipal, Saipan Mayor more funding to be exact 
three hundred and seventy seven thousand two hundred sixty, that is equivalent to sixteen new 
FTE. Have you ever work in Public Works or work in Municipal? These guys don’t have fuel on 
a regular bases and what is the point of hiring new FTE and you are going to cut all others, it just 
do not make sense. You are going to increase FTE and they do not have the material to work 
with. Is that logical? So I do not buy this, to cut all others, might as well send all the employees’ 
home because they do not have the tools to work with. Come on let us be real. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Thank you Mr. Basa. Mr. Cabrera. 
 
Mr. Eliceo D. Cabrera: Thank you Madame Speaker. Madame Speaker, I am just going to go 
back just to mention the eight hours reduction. The eight hours reduction translates to at least 
nine million sixty thousand and eight dollars. That is how much we need to identify, find that 
new money to give the employee back the first paid hours. Madame Speaker on the second eight 
hours, in other words for a total of sixteen hours, it translates to a little over eighteen million 
dollars. The thirteen holidays, if we can find four point five – four million five hundred thirty 
thousand dollars then we can return back the holidays to our employees. Madame Speaker, the 
government is telling us that the direction right now is hundred and thirty million five hundred 
sixty five thousand for the budget to balance as submitted by the administration to this body. So 
we need at least twenty three million dollars – twenty two point nine million dollars to return 
everything back to the employee for the employee to be working eighty hours. I wish we can 
have that money today, so they can come back to work Monday starting next week, every single 
day and get their paid holiday. Thank you Madame Speaker. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Floor Leader, I would just recognize Mr. Palacios and 
please ready with your motion. 
 
Mr. Raymond D. Palacios: Thank you Madame Speaker. Are we to allow the Governor to pick 
among this six which to implement due to the shortfall in revenue? What the eight hours would 
do in my result the governor might pick three and four which is furlough, none of us want that a 
reduction in four none of us want that. The governor, I believe this was two – three weeks ago 
went in public in fact in the news paper, he did state that sixteen hours would prevent lay off, he 
made that clear. He does not want to lay off anyone, but if we do not listen to him because who 
am I who are we to say that the Governor is lying to us. I cannot justify that and I believe none of 
us can justify that and what would happen if we do pass the eight hours and the employees are 
laid off. I do not want to be responsible, that is why I will not support the eight hours coming 
from this body if we are the one to amend or introduce and then we talk about the reprogramming 
authority. We amend and pass just about fifteen minutes ago to reduce the leadership account of 
both the Senate and the House and give it to MVA and now we are talking that well the Governor 
can reprogram that. Then why did we reprogram it to MVA in the first place. I do not understand 
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the logic. But one thing is for certain Madame Speaker and members please I do not know about 
you guys but to prevent furlough or reduction in force I believe that if the Governor says that 
eight hours will do that then I would do my very best to prevent that from happening. Thank you 
Madame Speaker. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Floor Leader? 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Ready to roll now Madame Speaker. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Clerk. We are voting on the floor amendment offered by 
Mr. Dela Cruz. Clerk, roll call. 
 

The Clerk called the roll on the motion to adopt the floor amendment offered by 
Representative Dela Cruz with the following results: 
 
Representative Ramon S. Basa    no  
Representative Diego T. Benavente   yes 
Representative Eliceo D. Cabrera    no 
Representative George N. Camacho   no 
Representative Trenton B. Conner    yes 
Representative Francisco S. Dela Cruz  yes 
Representative Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero  yes 
Representative Fredrick P. Deleon Guerrero  no 
Representative Rafael S. Demapan   no 
Representative Sylvestre Ilo Iguel    no 
Representative Felicidad Taman Ogumoro  no 
Representative Joseph M. Palacios   yes 
Representative Raymond D. Palacios  no 
Representative Antonio P. Sablan    yes 
Representative Teresita A. Santos    yes 
Representative Ramon A. Tebuteb    yes 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio    no 
Representative Stanley McGinnis Torres  no 
Representative Edmund Joseph S. Villagomez no 
Representative Ray N. Yumul    yes 

 
Clerk: Madame Speaker 9 members voted yes, 11 members voted no. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: We are now back to the main motion. Floor Leader. 
 

Several members voiced “ready”. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Ready. Clerk, the main motion is to adopt House Bill 17-
121, House Substitute 1, House Draft 1. 
 

The Clerk called the roll on the motion for the adoption of House Bill 17-121, 
HS1, HD1 with the following results: 
 
Representative Ramon S. Basa    yes 
Representative Diego T. Benavente   no 
Representative Eliceo D. Cabrera    yes 
Representative George N. Camacho   yes 
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Representative Trenton B. Conner    no 
Representative Francisco S. Dela Cruz  no 
Representative Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero  no 
Representative Fredrick P. Deleon Guerrero  yes 
Representative Rafael S. Demapan   yes 
Representative Sylvestre Ilo Iguel    yes 
Representative Felicidad Taman Ogumoro  yes 
Representative Joseph M. Palacios   yes 
Representative Raymond D. Palacios  yes 
Representative Antonio P. Sablan    no 
Representative Teresita A. Santos    no 
Representative Ramon A. Tebuteb    no 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio    yes 
Representative Stanley McGinnis Torres  yes 
Representative Edmund Joseph S. Villagomez yes 
Representative Ray N. Yumul    no 

 
Clerk: Madame Speaker, House Bill 17-121, House Substitute 1, House Draft 1 passed with 12 
members voting yes and 8 members voting no. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Thank you Floor Leader.  
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Point of clarification. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Clarification. 
 
Mr. Diego T. Benavente: Madame Speaker, we were actually voting on the motion offered by 
Mr. Basa which is on the Substitute and I think that is understood so at this time, I believe that 
we now need to entertain the Floor Leader’s original motion which is the main motion to pass on 
first and final reading. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: That is correct. Floor Leader. 
 
Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Thank you, Madame Speaker. Just to reiterate the motion. 
The motion is for the passage on first and final reading of House Bill 17-121, HS1, HD1. 
 

Several members voiced “ready”. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: Ready. Clerk. 
 

The Clerk called the roll on the motion for the passage of House Bill 17-121, 
House Substitute 1, House Draft 1 on First and Final Reading with the 
following results: 
 
Representative Ramon S. Basa    yes 
Representative Diego T. Benavente   no 
Representative Eliceo D. Cabrera    yes 
Representative George N. Camacho   yes 
Representative Trenton B. Conner    no 
Representative Francisco S. Dela Cruz  no 
Representative Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero  no 
Representative Fredrick P. Deleon Guerrero  yes 
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Representative Rafael S. Demapan   yes 
Representative Sylvestre Ilo Iguel    yes 
Representative Felicidad Taman Ogumoro  yes 
Representative Joseph M. Palacios   yes 
Representative Raymond D. Palacios  yes 
Representative Antonio P. Sablan    no 
Representative Teresita A. Santos    no 
Representative Ramon A. Tebuteb    no 
Speaker Froilan C. Tenorio    yes 
Representative Stanley McGinnis Torres  yes 
Representative Edmund Joseph S. Villagomez yes 
Representative Ray N. Yumul    no 

 
Clerk: Madame Speaker, 12 members voted yes and 8 members voted no. 
 
Vice-Speaker Felicidad T. Ogumoro: House Bill 17-121, House Substitute 1, House Draft 1 has 
hereby passed the House, Floor Leader. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 
House Bills: 

 
H. B. 17-112 
To amend Title 1, Division 9, Chapter 5 to require that the Northern Marianas Amateur Sports Association work in 
coordination with the Department of Community and Cultural Affairs; and for other purposes. 
 Rep. Ramon A. Tebuteb of Saipan, Precinct 3 (for himself) 
 
H. B. 17-113 
To amend 145 NMIAC § 145-50-155 Land Exchange rules and regulations; and for other purposes. 
Rep. Teresita A. Santos of Rota, Precinct 7 (for herself) 
  
H. B. 17-114 
To restore the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation’s procurement authority to give the CUC the flexibility needed to 
partner with the private sector to provide reliable service at efficient rates; and for other purposes. 
Rep. Stanley T. McGinnis-Torres of Saipan, Precinct 3 (for himself)  
 
H. B. 17-115 
To repeal Public Law 6-32, as amended, Public Law 7-41, and Public Law 8-10; and for other purposes. 
Rep. Stanley T. McGinnis-Torres of Saipan, Precinct 3 (for himself) 
 
H. B. 17-116 
To amend Article 1 of Chapter 6 of Division 5 of Title 4; and for other purposes.  
Rep. Eliceo D. Cabrera of Saipan, Precinct 1 (for himself) 
 
H. B. 17-117 
To appropriate monies awarded from the CHC Dialysis Center’s settlement agreement between the CNMI and Leo A. Daly 
Co. 
 Rep. Ray N. Yumul of Saipan, Precinct 3 (for himself) 
 
H. B. 17-118 
To provide for the care, maintenance and supervision of public cemeteries. 
 Rep. Sylvestre I. Iguel of Saipan, Precinct 4 (for himself) 
  
H. B. 17-120 
To vest the Department of Lands and Natural Resources with the management and disposition of a certain public land in 
Sadog Tasi, Saipan for the development of a public park and for other purposes. 
Rep. Ramon A. Tebuteb of Saipan, Precinct 3 (for himself) 

 
 House Bill Nos. 17-112 thru 17-120 was not introduced on the House floor during the 
day’s session. 
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House Local Bills: 
H. L. B. 17-28 
To appropriate Sixteen Thousand Dollars ($16,000.00) from the local license fees collected from pachinko slot machines 
and poker machines in the Second Senatorial District; and for other purposes. 

Rep. Trenton B. Conner of Tinian, Precinct 6 (for himself) 
 
H. L. B. 17-29 
To appropriate $5,900 from local license fees collected for poker and pachinko slot machines in the First Senatorial 
District and for other purposes. 

Rep. Teresita A. Santos of Rota, Precinct 7 (for herself) 
 

House Local Bill Nos. 17-28 and 17-29 was not introduced on the House floor during the 
day’s session. 
 

House Legislative Initiatives: None 

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS  

House Resolutions: 
 

H. Res. 17-22 
To recognize Mrs. Evelyn Castro Fleming for her numerous contributions to the Commonwealth Legislature and to wish 
her the best of luck in her future endeavors as she enters into retirement. 

Rep. George N. Camacho of Saipan, Precinct 4 (for himself, Representatives Basa, Benavente, Cabrera, Dela 
Cruz, Frederick P. Deleon Guerrero, Demapan, Iguel, Ogumoro, Joseph M. Palacios, Raymond D. Palacios, Santos, 
McGinnis-Torres, Tenorio, Villagomez, and Yumul) 

 
House Resolution 17-22 was not introduced on the House floor during the day’s session. 
 

House Joint Resolution: None 
 

House Commemorative Resolutions: 
 

C. Res. 17-6 
To recognize Mrs. Aimee Steiner for her numerous contributions to the community of Rota. 

Rep. Teresita A. Santos of Rota, Precinct 7 (for herself) 
 
C. Res. 17-7 
To convey the sincere condolences and sympathy of the House of Representatives to the bereaved family of the late 
Honorable Francisco Deleon Guerrero Camacho on the occasion of his untimely passing and to pay fond tribute to his 
contributions to the Commonwealth. 

Rep. Diego T. Benavente of Saipan, Precinct 1 (for himself, Representative Tebuteb) 
 

House Commemorative Resolution Nos. 17-6 and 17-7 was not introduced on the House 
floor during the day’s session. 
 

House Concurrent Resolutions: None 

MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR  

Gov. Comm. 17-181: (9/13/10) Certification for vacant position: (1) Administrative Officer I at the Office of the Attorney 
General. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-182: (9/13/10) Certification for vacant positions: (1) Labor Certification Supervisor and (1) Labor Law 
Enforcement at the Department of Labor, Tinian. 
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Gov. Comm. 17-183: (9/13/10) Certification for annual salary in excess of $50,000 for Dr. Eric Bernon, Physician 
(Physician-Internal Medicine/Pediatrician). 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-184: (9/13/10) Certification for vacant position: (1) Physician (Internal Medicine/Pediatrician) at the 
Commonwealth Health Center, Department of Public Health. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-185: (9/13/10) Certification for annual salary in excess of $50,000 for Dr. Delinda D. Wills, Physician 
(Surgery). 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-186: (9/13/10) Certification for vacant position: (1) Accountant IV at the Division of Finance and 
Accounting, Department of Finance. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-187: (9/13/10) Certification for annual salary in excess of $50,000 for Dr. Norma S. Ada, Physician 
(Pediatrician). 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-188: (9/14/10) Informing the House that he disapproved H. L. B. 17-27, D1 (To appropriate $38,900 
from local license fees collected for poker and pachinko slot machines in the First Senatorial District; and for other 
purposes.) [Deadline 11/13/10] 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-189: (9/13/10) Certification for vacant positions: (1) Chief, C & F Section, (1) Administrative Officer III, 
and (2) Personnel Specialist at the Office of Personnel Management. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-190: (9/13/10) Certification for vacant positions: (2) Legal Secretaries at the Office of the Attorney 
General. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-191: (9/20/10) Executive Order 2010-10 – Declaration of a State of Emergency: CUC’s Imminent 
Generation and other Failure and the Need to Provide Immediate Reliable Power, Water and Wastewater Services, 
Continuation #26. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-192: (9/10/10) Certification for vacant positions: (1) Surgeon, (1) Physician Assistant, (1) Cook III, and 
(1) Food Service Supervisor at the Commonwealth Health Center, Department of Public Health. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-193: (9/23/10) Certification for vacant position: (1) Trades Technician II (Automotive) at the Department 
of Public Works. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-194: (9/24/10) Informing the House that he signed into law S. B. 17-32 (To amend Section 2 of Public 
Law 15-90; and for other purposes (Marine Reserve Area on Tinian)). [Became Public Law 17-14] 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-195: (9/24/10) Informing the House that he signed into law S. B. 17-31, D1 (The Antonio Mangloña 
Borja Amphitheater). [Became Public Law 17-15] 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-196: (9/24/10) Informing the House that he signed into law H. B. 17-104, HS1, SS1 (Election Reform 
Act Amendment). [Became Public Law 17-16] 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-197: (9/28/10) Informing the House of the rate increase of employer share of the retirement contribution 
for the Defined Benefit Plan and the renewal rates for the government health insurance provider “AETNA”. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-198: (9/30/10) Executive Order 2010-11 – Declaration of a State of Emergency: Pursuant to Article III, 
Section 9(a) of the Northern Mariana Islands Constitution, if no Appropriations Act is in effect on October 1, 2010, the 
government of the Northern Mariana Islands may not, according to law, draw funds from the General Fund with the 
exception of certain essential services and such restriction constitutes a State of Emergency for the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-199: (9/29/10) Certification for vacant positions: (1) Hospital Nursing Supervisor and (1) Physician 
Assistant at the Commonwealth Health Center, Department of Public Health. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-200: (9/29/10) Certification for annual salary in excess of $50,000 for Mr. Dirk Landry Tanner, Physician 
Assistant. 
 
Gov. Comm.17-201: (9/29/10) Certification for vacant position: (1) Manager of Accounting Services at the Department of 
Public Lands. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-202: (9/29/10) Certification for vacant position: (1) Administrative Officer I at the Department of Public 
Lands. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-203: (9/29/10) Certification for vacant position: (1) Labor Law Enforcement Trainee at the Department of 
Labor, Tinian. 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-204: (9/30/10) Informing the House that he signed into law S. B. 17-25 (Establishing Cultural/Arts 
Center at Tatachog Beach Park pavilion). [Became Public Law 17-17] 
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Gov. Comm. 17-205: (9/30/10) Informing the House that he signed into law S. B. 17-28 (To designate the House of Taga 
Park on the island of Tinian as a Commonwealth Historical Site; and for other purposes). [Became Public Law 17-18] 
 
Gov. Comm. 17-206: (9/30/10) Informing the House that he signed into law S. B. 17-10, SS1 (Cancer Registry). [Became 
Public Law 17-19] 

 
Governor’s Communication Nos. 17-181 thru 17-206 was not introduced on the House 

floor during the day’s session. 
 

SENATE COMMUNICATIONS 
 

Sen. Comm. 17-88: (9/23/10) Informing the House that the Senate recalled, H. B. 17-52, HD2, SD1, (To add Section 4120 
of Title 6 of the Commonwealth Code; and for other purposes. (The Expungement Act)), which was passed by the Senate 
on September 23, 2010.  [For action on Senate recall] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-89: (9/24/10) Returning H. B. 17-87, HS1 (To repeal and re-enact the CNMI Youth Congress Act; and for 
other purposes.), which was passed by the Senate with amendments on September 23, 2010, in the form of H. B. 17-87, 
HS1, SS1. [For action on Senate amendments] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-90: (9/24/10) Transmitting for House action S. B. No. 17-26, SD3, entitled, “To amend the Planning and 
Budgeting Act (1 CMC § 7101 et seq.) to provide for certain essential government services to remain in operation in the 
absence of a Fiscal Year Budget Act; and for other purposes,” which was passed by the Senate on September 23, 2010. 
[For action] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-91: (9/24/10) Transmitting for House action S. B. No. 17-44, entitled, “To amend 1 CMC § 7831(d) 
exempting the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation from contributing to the Office of the Public Auditor; and for other 
purposes,” which was passed by the Senate on September 23, 2010. [For action] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-92: (9/24/10) Transmitting for House action S. B. No. 17-29, SD1, entitled, “To amend Section 4(c)(2) of 
Public Law 15-70; and for other purposes,” which was passed by the Senate on September 23, 2010 [For action] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-93: (9/28/10) Returning H. B. 17-53 (To reprogram $818,965.83 from appropriations under section 
5(c)(3) of PL 11-119 for the construction of the Kagman Wastewater Treatment Plant, collection and transmission system; 
and for other purposes.), which was passed by the Senate with amendments on September 28, 2010, in the form of H. B. 
17-53, SS1. [For action on Senate amendments] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-94: (9/29/10) Transmitting for House action S. B. No. 17-42, entitled, “To address the hiring of private 
attorneys by government department and agencies,” which was passed by the Senate on September 28, 2010. [For action] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-95: (9/29/10) Transmitting a certified copy of Sen. Res. 17-24 (To commend Angel Ray Tudela Guerrero 
for his inspirational courage and resilience in fighting cancer and to recognize Angel Ray for his generous contributions to 
the community). [For info] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-96: (9/29/10) Transmitting a certified copy of Sen. Res. 17-25 (Conveying sincere condolences and 
sympathy to the bereaved family of the late Francisco Deleon Guerrero Camacho on the occasion of his untimely passing 
and paying fond tribute to his memory). [For info] 
 
Sen. Comm. 17-97: (9/30/10) Returning H. B. 17-119 (To make appropriations for the operations and activities of the 
Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, its agencies, instrumentalities, and independent 
programs, and to provide budget authority for government corporations for Fiscal Year 2011; and for other purposes.), 
which was passed by the Senate with amendments on September 29, 2010, in the form of H. B. 17-119, HS1, SS1, SD1. 
[For action on Senate amendments] 

 
Senate Communication Nos. 17-88 thru 17-97 was not introduced on the House floor 

during the day’s session. 
 

HOUSE COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Hse. Comm. 17-44: (9/22/10) From Representative Joseph Palacios to the Governor, requesting consideration to fill vacant 
positions of Commissioners and to restore the position of an in-house legal counsel for the Civil Service Commission 
(CSC). 
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Hse. Comm. 17-45: (9/23/10) From Representative Joseph Palacios to the Governor with regards to partial salary pay for 
all government employees. 

 
Hse. Comm. 17-46: (9/24/10) From Representative Diego T. Benavente, Minority Leader, to the Speaker, expressing 
unified support of the minority members of the 17th Commonwealth Legislature with regards to the Senate’s proposal of 
an eight hour austerity per pay period and seven unpaid holidays. 

 
House Communication Nos. 17-44 thru 17-46 was not introduced on the House floor 

during the day’s session. 
 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE JUDICIAL BRANCH 

 
Jud. Comm. 17-13: (9/23/10) From Chief Justice Miguel Demapan and Presiding Judge Robert C. Naraja with regards to 
the Essential Judicial Services during a government shutdown. 

 
Judicial Communication No. 17-13 was not introduced on the House floor during the 

day’s session. 
 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS & AGENCIES 
 

Dept. /Agcy. Comm. 17-17: (9/21/10) From the Public School System with the regards to essential services designation 
and its plan to backfill local budget. 

 
Department and Agencies Communication No. 17-17 was not introduced on the House 

floor during the day’s session. 
 

MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICATIONS 
 

None 
 

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES 
 

S. C. R. 17-28: Reporting on H. B. 17-63, entitled, “To impose a six month deadline for private property taken under 
eminent domain to be properly processed and legally consummate.” Your Committee on Natural Resources recommends 
that the House pass H. B. 17-63. 
 
S. C. R. 17-35: Reporting on S. L. I. 17-4, SD1 entitled: “A Senate Legislative Initiative to propose a constitutional 
amendment to Article XII Sections 3 and 5 of the CNMI Constitution to change the term permanent and long-term 
interests in real property and to change the definition of an NMD corporation.” Your Committee on Natural Resources 
recommends that the full membership of the House shall decide upon S. L. I. 17-4, SD1. 
 
S. C. R. 17-37: Reporting on H. B. 17-94, entitled, “A Bill for an Act to prohibit any person from possessing, selling, 
offering for sale, trading, or distributing shark fins in the CNMI.”  Your Committee on Natural Resources recommends 
that the House pass H. B. 17-94 in its current form. 
 
S. C. R. 17-38: Reporting on H. B. 17-47, entitled, “A Bill for an Act to amend 6 CMC Section 2114 subsections (C) (13) 
and (20); amend 6 CMC Section 2142 subsections (A) and repeal 6 CMC Section 2142 subsection (C), and for other 
purposes.” Your Committee on Natural Resources recommends that the House file H. B. 17-47. 
 
S. C. R. 17-41: Reporting on H. L. I. 17-2, “To amend Article III, Section 11 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana Islands to authorize the election of an Attorney General; and for other purposes.” Your Committee 
on Judiciary and Governmental Operations recommends that the full membership of the House shall decide upon H. L. I. 
17-2. 
 
S. C. R. 17-42: Reporting on H. B. 17-17, “To strengthen penalties for minors consuming alcoholic beverages, and 
impose stiffer fines for persons or establishments, who are providing and selling alcoholic beverages to minors, and to 
amend, repeal and reenact certain sections of 4 CMC, Division 5, Chapter 5; and for other purposes.” Your Committee on 
Judiciary and Governmental Operations recommends that the House pass the bill with amendments in the form of H. B. 
17-17, HD1. 
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S. C. R. 17-43: Reporting on S. B. 17-20, SD1, entitled, “To temporarily suspend the mandatory driver education 
prerequisite of Public Law 15-25 as applied to students in the CNMI; to authorize the Public School System to establish a 
Student Driver Education Program; and for other purposes.” Your Committee on Education recommends that the House 
file S. B. 17-20, SD1. 
 
S. C. R. 17-44: Reporting on H. B. 17-68, entitled, “To increase the limits for medical school profession scholarships.” 
Your Committee on Education recommends that the full membership of the House decide upon H. B. 17-68. 
 
S. C. R. 17-45: Reporting on H. B. 17-47, entitled, “To amend 6 CMC Section 2114 subsections (c) (13) and (20); amend 
6 CMC Section 2142 subsection (a) and repeal 6 CMC Section 2142 subsection (c), and for other purposes (Legalization 
of Marijuana Act of 2010).” Your Committee on Natural Resources recommends that the full membership of the House 
decide upon the bill with amendments in the form of H. B. 17-47, HS1. 
 
S. C. R. 17-46: Reporting on S. B. 17-39, entitled, “To amend 2 CMC § 4310, to ensure that homestead permits of 
homesteaders while serving in the United States Armed Forces may bequeath such interest to their heirs, and for other 
purposes.” Your Committee on Natural Resources recommends that the House pass the bill with amendments in the form 
of S. B. 17-39, HD1. 
 
S. C. R. 17-47: Reporting on H. B. 17-83, “To amend Public Law 16-22 § 1(d); and for purposes.” Your Committee on 
Ways and Means recommends that the House pass H. B. 17-83 in its current form. 
 
S. C. R. 17-48: Reporting on H. B. 17-58, “To reform the Qualifying Certificate Program by repealing and reenacting 
Chapter 13, Division 5, Title 4 of the Commonwealth Code.” Your Committee on Commerce and Tourism recommends 
that the House pass H. B. 17-58 in its current form. 
 
S. C. R. 17-49: Reporting on H. B. 17-89, “To establish an Economic Stimulus Investment Program; and for other 
purposes.” Your Committee on Commerce and Tourism recommends that the House file H. B. 17-89. 

 
Standing Committee Report Nos. 17-28 thru 17-49 was not introduced on the House floor 

during the day’s session. 
 

REPORTS OF SPECIAL AND CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 
 

None 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 

None 
 

RESOLUTION CALENDAR 
 

None 
 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 
None 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

None 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Floor Leader George N. Camacho: Thank you Madame Chair, with that I would like to make a 
motion to adjourn subject to the call of the Chair. 
 
 The motion was seconded and carried by voice vote. There was no nay vote. 
 
 The House adjourned at 7:40 p.m. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Venetia A. Sanchez 
House Journal Clerk 
 

 
APPEARANCE OF LOCAL BILLS 

 
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DAY: 1st Legislative appearance of a local bill is on the day it is introduced. 
 
SECOND LEGISLATIVE DAY: NONE 
 
THIRD LEGISLATIVE DAY: NONE 
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